NYFF Festival Passes

BUY NOW AND SAVE $50 WITH THE EARLY BIRD RATE! Available through July 14

Secure your seats at the fall's most anticipated event! Passes give you access to one of the earliest pre-sale periods, PLUS single ticket fees waived. Maximum of two passes per person.

Premier Pass
The ideal pass for the film lover who wants to experience all of NYFF, including access to the festival's biggest evenings: Opening Night, Centerpiece, and Closing Night.

- One (1) ticket to an Opening Night screening
- One (1) ticket to a Centerpiece screening
- One (1) ticket to a Closing Night screening
- Thirty (30) to be used at an NYFF screening of your choice throughout all venues*
- One (1) VIP Hauser Lounge Pass

$1,300 | $1,250 Early Bird Rate (purchase by July 14)

Opening Night Pass
Love Opening Night? Then this is the pass for you. Secure yourself a ticket to Opening Night and enjoy the perfect sampling of the New York Film Festival's essential lineup.

- One (1) ticket to an Opening Night screening
- Ten (10) tickets to be used at an NYFF screening of your choice throughout all venues*

$450 | $400 Early Bird Rate (purchase by July 14)

Centerpiece & Closing Night Pass
Can't make Opening Night but want to experience the excitement of some of NYFF's biggest events? This pass lets you celebrate both Centerpiece and Closing Night, along with a sampling of the year's most significant films.

- One (1) ticket to a Centerpiece screening
- One (1) ticket to a Closing Night screening
- Ten (10) tickets to be used at an NYFF screening of your choice throughout all venues*

$450 | $400 Early Bird Rate (purchase by July 14)

Cinephile Pass
Cinephiles rejoice! Explore the festival's exceptional lineup with this package created just for you and by you. Curate your own 10-film sampler package.

- Ten (10) tickets to be used at an NYFF screening of your choice throughout all venues*

$375 | $325 Early Bird Rate (purchase by July 14)

Festival Passes do not provide a ticket to the invitation-only screening of Opening Night, Centerpiece, or Closing Night. Selection will be made from one of the other screenings on each of these evenings. Best efforts will be made to accommodate requests. *Excludes Opening, Centerpiece, and Closing Nights, Special Events, or Non-Lincoln Center venues. Maximum of two tickets per screening; tickets subject to availability. All sales are final. No refunds or exchanges.

For additional information, please visit filmlinc.org/NYFF
If you are a member, you may contact your appropriate membership department
Members: members@filmlinc.org or 212.875.5620 • New Wave: newwave@filmlinc.org or 212.875.5668 • Patrons: patrons@filmlinc.org or 212.875.5668